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Just spent big money on another notebook?.Now you need accessories.Here are a few accessory id
1: Notebook bag
You can’t very well go travelling around the globe with your laptop exposed to the weather.
When it comes to laptop bags, you can spend £15 for a basic case made from cheap materials or

2: Software

Did your notebook come with software? If so, did it come with the right software - the softwar
Don’t just assume you have everything you need. You’ll probably need to add some software, as
3: A Real USB Mouse
The inbuilt touch-pad does the job. However, given the choice, most people would rather use a
If you stop and think for a moment, you’re likely to realize that many places where you’ll be

So one of the most useful laptop accessories you can buy is a USB mouse, keep it with you, and
4: A Cat5 Ethernet Cable
Your built-in Ethernet port won’t do you much good if you get to your hotel room, discover an
5: A Standard Telephone Cable
The same holds true for your modem connection. If you don’t have a cable to get you from your
6: Disposable Cleansing Cloths
Over time, the display on your notebook is going to get dusty, or even grimey. You’re diceing

Instead, use disposable cleansing cloths. These essential laptop accessories are designed spec
7: USB Drive

A USB drive is a storage device about the size of your thumb that plugs directly into a USB po

Capacity-wise, they’re relatively small - usually well under 100 MB. However, they’re very use

A USB drive also makes a great temporary backup medium for the really important files you crea
8: Blank CD-R Discs

You’ve just finished your big sales presentation. Someone from the audience approaches you aft
You’ll make a better impression if you

burn them a CD of the presentation on the spot.

9: Stereo Headset

It’s great to be able to watch DVD movies no matter where you are. Imagine watching your favou
There’s just one problem.

The family in the row behind you has absolutely no interest in hearing the dialog from the lat

Do yourself and everyone around you a favour. When you’re watching movies or listening to musi
10: Security Device
Laptop security devices come in many shapes and sizes.

For example, most laptops include a security dock that allows you to attach your laptop to som
laptop computers

david is the owner of www.discount-notebooks.net which deal in great bargains on the lat
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